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INDIAN EDUCATION
PAKENTCOMMITTEE

MEETS
Parent* and representa¬

tives at the Title IV Part A
Indian Education Committee
met Monday, Oct. 22, at 7:30
p.m. in the board room at the
Robeson County Board of
Education. The committee
reviewed by laws and federal
rules and regulations gover¬
ning Parent Advisory Com¬
mittee (PAC) elections and
received staff progress re¬

ports from Ms. Dorothy Blue,
Coordinator of Educational
Enrichment; Glenn Burnette.

Coordinator of Resource Cen¬
ter; and Anthony Lock]ear,
Coordinator of Support Ser¬
vices. The committee estab¬
lished Nov. 12 as the date for
a Title IV Public Hearing and
as the next PAC meeting. Oct.
29 was set for the appointed
ballot tabulation committee to
count returned mailed ballots.

In addition, the PAC re¬

ceived a report from Mr.
Donald Locklear, Director of
Operations, on the FY85
needs assessment prioritiza¬
tion plans and proposed plan¬
ned activities. Ms. Ruth Dial
Woods, Assist. Supt., report-

ed on necessary budget re¬
visions and plans for the Nov.
6-11 National Indian Educa¬
tion Association Convention
(NIEA) to be held in Phoenix,
Arizona. Members to attend
the NIEA are Lockie Carter,
Dick Tracy Hunt, Lynette
Deese, Barbara Barnes and
Vanessa Jones.
TITLE IV PROJECT STAFF
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

The Title IV Part A
Indian Education project staff
recently attended the Region¬
al Technical Assistance Con¬
ference (TAC) conducted by
the Region I Technical Assis-

tance Center of Washington,
DC.
The two day workshop

provided current and potenti¬
al Title IV project personnel
training in learning styles
inventories, constructing test
practium, techniques for Title
IV counselors to assist stu¬
dents in coping with personal
problems which affect aca¬
demic performance, effective
use of resource materials;
Title IV Computer Assisted
Instruction; Organization and
implementing a peer tutoring
program for Indian students,
reinforcing science related
skills' through culture-- based
curriculum, and values iden¬
tification process.
The two day workshop

attended by Ms. Ruth Dial
Woods, Assist. Supt.; Donald
Locklear, Director of Opera¬
tions; Dorothy L. Blue, Coor¬
dinator of Educational En¬
richment; Anthony Locklear,
Coordiator of Support Ser¬
vices; Glenn Burnette, Co¬
ordinator of Resource Center;
Caffie Kremski and Verdice
Locklear, Computer Systems
Managers.

Continuing Education Cre¬
dits from George Washington
Universtiy were available to
interested participants.
ATTENDS WORKSHOP ON
TEST CONSTRUCTION
Supervisor of Social Stu-

dies Curriculum. Ma. Jackie
Sbeiiod, a. the Robeson-'
County School System re¬

cently participated la the
regional workshop enttiled
"Evaluating and Selecting
Standardised Norm-
Referenced Testa," conduct¬
ed in Whispering Pines, NC.

The threefold objectives for
the workshop provided guided
training in developing and*"
understanding the criteria for
evaluating norm referenced
tests, and developing skills in
applying procedures for mat¬
ching tests with curriculum
content by subject and grade
level. Hands on experiences
in the evaluation ana selection
of tqsfs was provided in
smaller group sessions. The
product of the smaller group
involvement provided a set of
review summaries and guides
for tests that may be used by
the Annual Testing commis¬
sion as a recommendation to.
the Statewide Testing Pro¬
gram for future adoption.

Regional research consul¬
tants along with Dr. William
J. Brown, Special Assistant
for Research of the N.C. State
Department of Public In¬
struction, conducted the Oct.
24-25 workshop which also
offered certificate renewal
credits for participants.

COACH'S CORNER
PARADY OR THE
PARADOXICAL

IN SPORTS
A phenomenon or a leve¬

ling off in performance is the
bain of all athletes and
coaches. It is usually due to
the underdog picking up his
performance. The champ on

top is performing at his high
level but the underdog rea¬

lizes his level of performance
level is just too low to
overcome the individual or

team that is winning and by
superhuman effort out per¬
forms the favored team or

individual. What happened?
Everybody wants to know.
The simple explanation is.
When you're "King of the
mountain" there is no place to

go but down. The human
phenomenon of regression
takes place. Our muscles

atrophy, our minds "block
out," our concentration goes,
we over press and try too
hard. We underpress and
lose. So to keep the perspec¬
tive we win some and lose
some. We can't win them all
as the Yankees found out.
Nebraska lost to Syracuse, the
Cubs to San Diego, etc.
What brought this wrie up

on was the fact that our Lady
Braves won the volleyball
league championship and lost
in the tournament. They are

real champs and we all
respect them more as a result
of their set- back.

Ken Johneon

A
Social
Note

ASOCIAL NOTE
H. Kelly Deese of Agus-

ta, Ga. recently visited with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Deese of Route
3, Rowland.

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

A Public Service by
Lurnbeo Medical Center

i

Carolyn Emanuel, MPH
. Executive Director

TREATMENT DROPOUTS
Diagnosing the hyper¬

tension is only half the battle.
The other half is making sore

you follow the doctor's advice,
keep appointments, and take
your medications.

Patient compliance is a

major problem in controlling
high blood pressure. A study
by Dr. Joseph A. Wilber of
Emory University Medical
School indicates that close to
50 percent of patients with
mild or moderate hypertensi¬
on drop out of regular care.
Doctors End they must tele¬
phone or send reminders to
these patients to keep their
appointments. This is impor¬
tant because untreated high
blood pressure is as much a

"silent killer" as cancer of the
uterus, h is just as vital to
continue to make followup
appointments after a high
blood pressure diagnosis as it
is after an abnormal Pap
smear.

Various studies have shown
that the longer a patient has
had hpyertension, the less
likely he is to remain on

treatment. Several reasons
have been found.
1. The patient is feeling well
and he doesn't see the
necessity for spending the
time or the money for doctor
bills and medication.
2. He has been told that his
blood pressure is "controlled'
and misunderstands this to
mean "normal."
3. He lacks motivation to
continue.
4. He lacks knowledge about
the condition.
5. He doesn't like the side
effects that may occur at
various times with the drug
'treatment.
6. He is unable to follow
complicated or even uncom¬

plicated treatment schedules
or he may have poor medicine
taking habits. It has been
suggested that a clock be
drawn on the labels of the
drug bottles and times at
which the pills are to be taken
be circled.

Dr. David Satcher, trying to
determine the barriers to

hypertension control in the
south-central Lot Angeles
ares, discovered these false
notions:

1. A feeling that hpyeiten-
sion means "a feeling or state
of tenseness or nervousness."
The association between
stress and hypertension only
serves to further this confu¬
sion. Many feel they only
become hypertensive after
getting excited. Many others
feel that hpyertension in
children means "hyperactiv-
tiy." In short, many people
think of hypertension as a

purely physiological state ra¬
ther than as an illness with a

physiological base.
2. A belief that hpyerten¬

sion is an acute problem and
can be cured by diet and
drugs. This accounts for many
people stopping their medica¬
tion as soon as they "feel
better."

3. A belief that high blood
pressure produces
symptoms, such as severe
headaches and dizziness. This
means that there is no need to
have the blood pressure
checked as long as those
symptoms are not present.

4. A belief that high blood
presure affects only aged
people.

Dr. Norman M. Kaplan of
Dallas, an authority on hyper¬
tension, believes that only one
percent of treatment failures
can be blamed on medication
and procedures not working.
In his view 99 percent of the
time when treatment fails,
the patient cannot or will not

cooperate fully.
Dr. Charles L. Curry, chief

of the cardiovascular division
of Freedman's Hospital in
Washington, DC, beleives
one way to keep patients in
treatment is to make the
complications of hypertension
more vivid.
"A majority of patients who

die from heart failure in our

hospitals have high blood
pressure," he says. "Eighty
percent of our patients with
strokes have hypertension. A
third of people with heart
attacks have it and another

third are borderline."
Dr. Carry finds that mess¬

ages that tend to slightly
alarm the patient while en¬

lightening him are inclined to
be the most helpful in pre¬
venting drop oats. Many
patients don't realize the
significances of possible com¬

plications, he warns. They
don't understand that a stroke
means they could be paralyz¬
ed and that a heart attack
means they could die.

Dr. Carry puts some of the
blame on doctors themselves.
On the whole, he says,
doctors tend to react to
elevated Mood pressure in
one of three ways. One group
will tell the patient, "Your
pressure is slightly up. You
should relaz and have it
rechecked." The trouble is,
the patient never gets it
rechecked. Another group of
physicians will say to the
patient, "Your pressure is up.
You need medication right
away." They could be wrong,
Dr. Curry says, because the
elevation may be an isolated
event. The third type of doctor
says nothing because he does
not think anything needs to be
done about mild elevations.

In Dr. Curry's belief, the
patient who shows an elevat¬
ed pressure should be en¬

couraged to come back for
repeated measurements and
the course of treatment taken
from there.

Dr. Curry himself never

paid much attention to hyper¬
tension until he joined the
staff at Freedman's Hospital.
He first learned that his
predecessor, a well-known
cardiologist, suffered from
severe hypertension, yet fre¬
quently forgot to take his
medication. One day he died
of complications of the dis¬
ease.

Then he learned more

people were dying from the
complications of hypertension
than from many of the other
diseases he had spent most of
his life studying. In Washing¬
ton's inner city, where
Freedman's Hospital screens

about 5,000 people a year in
community programs, the
rate of hypertension was

almost three out of every ten
people. Among young men,
age 18 to 30, the rate was 12
out of every 100. Among
Black patients, hypertension
is the leading cause of death.

Players
of the
Week

Players of the week for the
Hoke County game were
Bradie Locklear and Ritchie.
McCrimmon. Both are line¬
men and have had to play
both offense and defense all
year.

Locklear, a 6'3" 220 lb.
senior tackle, has averaged
five individual tackles and two
assists per game and is the
most improved lineman. He
has been co- captain for the
last five games.

Locklear also throws the
shot put in track. His goals
are to attend Elon College and
major in business administra¬
tion.
McCrimmon, a6'l" 22S lb.

junior tackle, has averaged
five individual and three
assisted tackles per game and
has recovered two fumbles.
He also throws the shot put

in track and is a member of
the wrestling team. He plans
to major in business education
in college.

Seme My holding your
breath whan a mosquito
lands on you traps ths in-
sact thara until you exhale
again.
"Ths country of every
man is that one where he
lives bast"

Aristophanes
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BUT ISNT THAT WHAT YOU WOULD EXPECT?
FOR CENTURIES THE BEST WATCHES HAVE BEEN SWISS.

DAVOS5M SWISS QUARTZ WATCHES ARE AVAILABLE
IN THE U.S., CANADAAND AUSTRALIA EXCLUSIVELYTHROUGH
YOUR IJO JEWELER. THAT'S US. WITH A MEMBERSHIP OF
ALMOST 1000 JEWELERS.®" IS THE LARGEST BUYING
GROUP OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD. VISIT US. SEE THE

LATEST IN SWISS QUARTZ WATCHES: DAVOS5M
"foch Dovos1M Watch when tested pre* to delivery aaccurate to within one (1) minute

m the time span of one (1) year (999WW occutate)

Wj
.Two Year Limited Warranty

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.
9:00 to 5:30

BOB'S JEWEL SHOP
Downtown Lumberton
316 N. Elm Street - Lumberton, N.C. 739-3431

SooikeXK 9k
says:

New Fashionflor lasts

But our introductory offer won't
Save 20% on new Fashionflor with Chromabond®

Only Fashionflor combines the double
protection of inlaid durability plus Chro-
mabond- for longer lasting beauty. First,
the Chromabond wearlayer provides
proven performance against stains, mil¬
dew and alkali. Then a second wearlayer
made of solid vinyl and inlaid chips gives

Fashionflor greater durability and wear
resistance, in fact, Fashionflor offers
more solid protection than the competi¬
tions inlaid floors.
So for a vinyl floor that lasts, at a price

that won t, get new Fashionflor today Its
the solid difference in inlaid vinyl floors.

Congoleum
New PasMonflor with Chromaoond
The sond difference m mUKJ floors

/

S19-95*^^50 YD
atSuuketK9ule>iuM

Congoleum'S Law: All inlaid floors are not created equal.

llwn Chaptt Ri 521-8331
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Buy a quality Carrier furnace, and we'll
buy up your old energy waster. Whatever
the make, model or condition, we'll give
you a hot deal.
Now Got Efficient Hooting
Carrier's best furnaces are up to 81 %
efficient. Compared to typical older furn¬
aces, you get more of the heat you pay
for. Plus clean, dependable operation, and
compact size for easy installation and
servicing.
That's Carrier quality.

THE CARRIER OS
OAS FURNACE
Quality and efficiency In an
affordable furnace.

.585°°..
Plus installation. 100,000 Btuh
output capacity. Model 58GS100.

Gene's Electric, Inc.
1110 E. 2nd Street, Lumberton
Phono 739-3333

Offer ovaUobl* from poritcipottng deoi»r» to tlhgietomlly homo ownor»
until Nov. 30 1*04. Void where prohibited.


